U3A Mirboo North and District Inc.
Enrolment Form Term Four, 2017

You can find full course and activity descriptions, the timetable and venues on our website:

www.u3amnd.org.au

It is preferred that you enroll at the website above, but if you can’t, please complete all fields and either...

- Scan and email to info@u3amnd.org.au or...
- Mail to: U3A Mirboo North & District Inc., 2535 Meeniyan-Mirboo North Rd, Mirboo North VIC 3871

Surname: ___________________________ First name: ___________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

………………………………………………………//……………………………………………………………

Please tick the courses or activities you wish to attend. You may attend as many as you wish!

NB    * indicates a $2 per session venue contribution

    ^ indicates a possible additional fee – materials, cinema ticket, car pooling etc.

☐ * Backgammon for beginners
☐ Neurobics
☐ ^ Christmas ceramics
☐ Speaker's Corner - BYO Lunch
☐ * Creative writing
☐ ^ The Garden Club
☐ Energy Wise
☐ The Games Club
☐ ^ Film Appreciation Group
☐ ^ The Lunch-a-lots
☐ ^ How Things Work
☐ * The News in Review
☐ Magnetic jewellery making
☐ Ukulele Jam

Signature: ___________________________________________________________ Date: ___/_____/ 2017

Would you consider being a tutor in your area of expertise in the future? ☐ yes ☐ no

If yes, please indicate your subject or topic and your experience on the back of this application form.